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By Stanley C Johnson

Forgotten Books, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Medals of Our Fighting Men The custom of awarding medals for
military service is supposed to have originated with the Chinese many centuries before the Christian
era, but the decorations which our fighting men are given to-day probably owe their origin to the
badges which the armies of England wore after the decline of armour, and before the intro duction
of distinctive uniforms. The badges themselves, it hardly need be said, grew out of the coats of arms
which emblazoned the liveries of the retainers. There are a number of instances on record of com:
manders rewarding men upon the battlefield by giving them regimental badges struck in some
valuable metal, and perhaps studded with precious stones. Heroes, who were decorated in this way,
removed the common or ordinary metal sign from their coats or hats and wore, instead, the muchprized emblem. In this simple performance we have the germ of medal-granting and wearing as it
affects the Navy and Army of to-day. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of
thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at...
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Reviews
This written publication is wonderful. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period. I discovered this book from my dad and i suggested this publication to
find out.
-- K esha un Da ug her ty
The most e ective publication i at any time read. We have study and i am sure that i will likely to read yet again once again in the foreseeable future. You
will not truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er
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